Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 293 K; mean (C-C) = 0.008 Å; R factor = 0.063; wR factor = 0.177; data-to-parameter ratio = 43.2.
In the title complex, [CdBr 2 (C 14 H 12 N 2 )], the Cd II ion is tetracoordinated by two N atoms of the bidentate 2,9-dimethyl-1,10-phenanthroline ligand and two bromide ions in a substantially distorted CdN 2 Br 2 tetrahedral geometry. In the crystal, inversion dimers linked by pairs of weak C-HÁ Á ÁBr bonds generate R 2 2 (14) loops. Aromatic -stacking [shortest centroid-centroid separation = 3.633 (2) Å ] interactions occur within, and also link, the dimers into chains propagating parallel to [100] . 
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Experimental
Crystal data [CdBr 2 (C 14 Table 2 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). et al., 2000) . In this sense, we report herein synthesis and crystal structure of a new Cd II complex,
[CdBr 2 (dmphen)] (I), where dmphen = 2,9-dimethyl-1,10-phenanthroline.
The molecular structure of (I), along with the numbering scheme, is shown in Fig Additional π-π aromatic stacking interactions, between the dmphen rings of neighboring molecules, associate these clusters into chains parallel to the a axis (Fig. 2) . The π-π contacts involve the dmphen rings N1C1C2C3C4C12 (centroid Cg1), C4C5C6C7C11C12 (centroid Cg2) and N2C10C9C8C7C11 (centroid Cg3) between which exist the centroid-centroid dis-
, which are less than the maximum value (3.8 Å) regarded as relevant for π-π interactions (Janiak, 2000) .
This complex was prepared by a procedure similar to that used for [CdI 2 (dmphen)] (Warad et al., 2011) . A mixture of cadimium bromide (CdBr 2 .4H 2 O, 82.7 mg, 0.24 mmol) in methanol (20 ml) and dmphen (50.0 mg, 0.24 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 ml) is stirred for 2H at room temperature. The obtained solution was concentrated to about 2 ml under reduced pressure and mixed to 40 ml of n-hexane. This causes the precipitation of white powder which was filtered, dried and used for the preparation of colourless prisms of (I) by slow diffusion of diethyl ether into a solution of the complex in dichloromethane.
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Refinement
All H atoms attached to C atoms were fixed geometrically and treated as riding, with C-H = 0.93 Å and 0.96 Å and with U iso (H) = 1.2Ueq(C) and U iso (H) = 1.5Ueq(C methyl ).
Figures Fig. 1 . An ORTEP (Burnett & Johnson, 1996) view of (I). Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level. H atoms are represented as small spheres of arbitrary radii. as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger. 
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